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IS JV JV
FAMED' ESTATE
OF TOM LAWSON 1

WILL BE SOLD

COAST TO COAST
FLIGHT HALTED
BY HEAVY FOGS

CLAIM TURK

CAVALRY IN

100 REPORTED
DROWNED NEAR

ONTARIO TOWN

Herfk Bay, Oat, Oct fc For-
est fire refugees arriving ken
today from HaUeybary report-- .

POLITICS IN

U1A IS

DIG PUZZLE

PEORIA MAN

IS KILLED IU

GUN RATTLE

JOULES FROM CLUBS

(OF RUTH AMD C1HISEL

TIE SCORE Kl EIGHTH

aes Baffles Yanks Through Most of Frames;
' Ward Poles Homer in Fourth With None

f
on; Shawkey Is Hit Freely.

WORLD'S SERIES,-

giants iiSESEOESB 0
TANKS OliHlHUQSgnrj

' Batteries: Giants, Barnes and Snyder. Yankees, Shaw-St- y

and Schang.

Polo Grounds, N. Y., Oct. 5. The Yanks entered the
ninth inning against the Giants in the second game of the
.world's series with an even chance to win. The Yanks tied
"tejeore in the last half of the eighth on doubles by Ruth
and Bob Meusel.

Tiki Wants, coming on the field

i
toll aiwrnocn as joe visiung ciuo,
believe they have the series as
ood u won.

' "We have the Indian sign on the
Tafekees," Frank Frisch, Giant
nlddle-sack- said, "and I think
tat Yankees are beginning to think
to. They have never won a series
Cram the Giants. Ton know psycho-

logy plays a. big part in these
SUMS." .

"Old Man Psychology ain't play-- K

in this series," "Babe" Ruth
Hid. talking; in . the club house
about "Indian signs". "When I see i

Urn pinch-hittin- g for me or out
uwre Benuiug iubui iubl me uar
ten I'll give him a tumble. Any-
how his name isn't in the list of
eligible players."
t Hun-in- s brought his players on
the field early and ? put them
ttirooga a long batting practice,
tbe inite manager .' said his club

raid probably start to hitting ont
111 cylinders at once and there j halls to Ruth.) "Ruth. ' walked,
would be a batting orgy of unre-- j Barnes threw out Pipp at first NO
trained violent. , IRUNS, ONR'HIT, NO ERRORS.
Some 30 odd thousand folks j FOURTH EfniG.me out to see the sport.
Nick Altrock and Al Schacht I GIANTS-Cunning- ham struck.out

hffoons of baseball, came out to! Snyder fouled out to Dugan. (The
tha oariv rnmari with their, crowd' booed Barnes because he

; '.' Saa Dieaw, Cal fc

ef heavy ft prevail,
las; la the nteaatain districts
beyond Teaierala early today,
Lieutenants John A. McCready
and Oakley Kelly, asaadeaea
their .proposed Ben-sto- p Saa.
Diego to Sew York CHf night
ia the big army monoplane T--2,

and retaining to this city ed

that they weald try
for a lew endurance record.

IS MRS. FELTON
A SENATOR? NO

ONE SEEMS SURE

Georgia Appointment
Puzzle in Wash-

ington.

BT BURTON LEE.
Consolidated Press 'Correspondent
(Copyright, 1922, by The Argus.)

Washington, D. C Oct 5. Sena-
tor or not a senator? That ques-

tion still confronted Mrs. William
Felton of Georgia today and still
continued to ear the dust in the
senate archives as it has not been
stirred in a decade.

Out of the dust the searchers
discovered today an old law passed
in 1894 evidently with some such
emergency as the present one in
view and which provides that "the
pay of a senator chosen for an un-
expired term shall begin the day
of election or appointment

To Be or Hot to Be"!
The law apparently assumes that

a senator in either case subse-
quently will qualify by tak-
ing the oath of office in
the senate chamber. At the pres-
ent time there seems to be no way
that Mrs. Felton can possibly take
that office. She can only be a sen
ator at best until the election ot
Nov. 7 and there is not even the
remotest possibility ot a Benate
session being held prior to that
time. The pay of the senator cho-
sen Nov. 7 will begin "the day of
election" and therefore the pay of
the appointed senator must .cease
that day. Another question arises
as to the right of the disbursing
officer of the senate to pay a sen
ator who has never taken the oath
of office. Mrs. Felton could only
take the oath of office while the
senate is in session for technically
the senate reserves the right to
judge its own members when they
are presented at tbe bar.

"Sympollc Senator" Anyway.
The question also has arisen as

to whether Mrs. Felton in her pres-
ent state of "senatorhood" has the
right to'the franking privileges to
send matters through the mails
free ot charge and whether she has
the right to demand at this time
an office in the senate office build
ing, with its Roman baths and va-

rious other manly comforts.
The entire situation has been the

greatest puzzle Washington has
known for years.

It was said here today that' re
gardless ot what the senate records
may or may not show as to her
service, Mrs. Fc)ton will go down
in history at least as a "symbolic
senator," being the first of her sex
to be actually named to that body,
with credentials made out in due
form and forwarded to Washington
by the governor of the state.

STOP HAZING IN

GEORGIA SCHOOL

Guilty Ones Get Choice of Flogging;
by Seniors or Expulsion; AU

Choose Flogging.

Macon, Ga., Oct 5. Steps to stop
hazing at Morcer university have
been taken by upper classmen, ac-
cording to an announcement made
today and the authorities at the
university believe the practice will
be stamped out

Tuesday night members of the
sophomore class indulged in haz-
ing members of the freshmen class,
it was said. Yesterday tbe offen-
ders were brought before the pres
ident and questioned. Those found
guilty were given one of two altern-
atives either to submit to a flog
ging at the hands of members of
the seniors, as the sophomores had
acted toward members of the fresh
men class, or be expelled from the
university.

The offenders chose to be treated
as they had mistreated the fresh
men and the graduate class used
the belt as direct deby tbe authori-
ties.

BUS OVERTURNS;

8 CHILDREN HURT

Vehicle Soils Dowa five-Fo-ot

Kear Clinton, la.
He Serious Iajarles.

Clinton, Lv. Oct 5. Eight chil-
dren were severely bruised, none
seriously, when a school bus land-
ed with children, rolled down a
five-fo- ot embankment landing

Auction of 'Dream'
wold9 Begins 'Fri-

day the 13th:
BY 4XLAIT HASTTJfGS.

Consolidated Press Correspondent.
(Copyright, 1922, by The Argus.)
Boston, Mass, Oct 5.--On Friday,

the "fatal 13th," auctioneers will
be busy in Dreamwold, wonderful
shore estate of ' Thomas W. Law-so- n,

in Plymouth county. The most
noted show place of New England
will go under the hammer on the
day and date which, is most closely
associated with the whirlwind fi

nancier who, unable longer to stand
the financial gaff, has thrown up
the bponee.

Lawson s collapse is another
tragedy of the "street" of which he
has so often written in bitter
terms. It had been known that he
was up against it for ready cash.
But always there has been the
understanding that he had safe-
guarded his estate so that come
what might he would retain its
title and the announcement that it
is to be sold to the highest bidder
was a real shock to most of his ac-

quaintances.
Health is Broken.

Lawson himself is missing. He
left his sister's home at Southwest)--'
Harbor, Maine, last Monday. Where
he went nobody seems to know. At
least one man, however, claims to
have seen him on the streets of this
city last Monday. His health has
not been the best for some time.
His children all are married and
he has been more or less of a re-

cluse from society, secluding him
self at. Dreamwold in recent
months. While he kept up occa--

(Continued on Page Two.)

BANDITS SLUG,
ROB COUNTRY

CLUB CASHIER

Get $500; Police Be
lieve Men Were .

Seeking Liquor.

Chicago, Oct 5. Three robbers
dashed into the office of the Lake
Shore Country club early today,
led the club's cashier, John Judge,
into the woods nearby, slugged him
Into unconsciousness and then
raided the club buildings, escaping
with 1500.

Glencoe police said they believed
the robbers exnected to make a
big haul in liquors from the lock-
ers. Club officials said no liquor
was on the premises. The raid
was the third fit its kind on the
club since prohibition.

Many wealthy Chicagoans are
members of tbe club. After break-
ing into ome of the lockers the
bandits wrecked the safe.

MRS. KUN0WSK1

IS DENIED WRIT

Petition Waa Based on Objection to
Prisoners Working Out Fines

at SO Cents a. Day,. . .

Springfield, 111., Oct 5. (By The
Associated Press.) A s writ of

habeas corpus was denied Mary
Kunowski, 46, of Chicago,, by the
supreme court this morning. Mrs.
Kunowski, who is imprisoned in the
house of correction in Chicago, on
a charge of disturbing the peace,
asked a writ of habeas corpus on
the ground that the practice of com-
pelling poor prisoners to work out
fines and costs at a rate of SO cents
a day, constitutes "involuntary ser-
vitude" and is an abridgement of
rights assured by the thirteenth
amendment to the federal constitu-
tion.

BABY BREAKS HECK.
Des Moines, Iowa, Oct 5. The

son of John E. Lake was
instantly killed when he fell from
bed and broke his neck.

1 viiii hip vnpN n
I I ML' nuii nikif "

Ills-- If LtilllLll I
- I

Fair tonight and Friday. Cooler
Highest temperature yesterday.

8; lowest last night 66.
Wind velocity at 7 a. m, 4 miles

per hour.
Precipitation, none.

12m. 7p.m. 7a.m.
yester. yester. Today

Dry bulb tem...86 78 66
Wet bulb tern... 65 61 57
Relative humid.. 30 38 ' 60

River stage at 7 a. m. 1.4, no
change last 24 hours. "

Sunset today, 5:38 p. m.; sunrise
tomorrow, 5.05 a. m.

River Forecast.
Stages of the Mississippi river

from below Dubuque to Muscatine
will change but little during the
next few days.'

. ANDREW HAMRICK.
Meuorotogiat

tstics while brass band whiled i

my the minutes that dragged un-
til "Babe" Ruth and company,
swbed in uniforms of white, broke
nto the picture through the wood-- tt

gate that leads from the club
koue to the playing field. '

FIRST ISMNG.
GIANTS (Sam Jones and --Carl

PEACEZDNE

First Violation in Constan
tinople Area Reported

by British. '

Constantinople, Oct 5. (By the
Associated Press.) British gener-
al headquarters reports the ap-

pearance of Turkish Nationalist
cavalry at Kandra, in the Constan-
tinople neutral zone. ,

Kandra is approximately 65 miles
east ot Constantinople, near tbe
Black sea coast of tbe Ismid penin
sula.

This is the first reported viola
tion by the Kemalists or the Con
stantinople neutral zone, altbougn
Turkish cavalry has repeatedly vio-

lated' the neutral zone around Cha-na- k.

on the southern shore of the
Dardanelles. The Ismid peninsula
offers the only direct approach to
Constantinople lor land lorces.

U. S. Destroyer Attacked.
Washington, Oct 6. The report

that an American destroyer was
bombarded by the Turks while tak
ing off refugees at Aivali, a town
north of Smyrna, first carried in a
Renter's dispatch from Athens, is
repeated in a dispatch from Ath-
ens received today by the Greek
legation. The legation dispatch
cave no details.

Neither navy nor the state de
partment today had any confirma
tion of the reported attack.

Greeks Oppose Agreement.
Smyrna. Oct 6 (By the Asso

ciated Press.) The agreement
which has been reached at the Mu-dan- ia

conference between the al
lied and Turkish' delegate, accord'
ing to a Mudania message received
here, was communicated to the
Greek delegates, who expressed
dissatisfaction with it, declaring
thenggJvBS not empowered . to - re
ply and that they must nave la
structions from Athens. '

Conference Meets Again.
Constantinople, Oct 6. (By the

Associated Press.) The Mudania
conference has reconvened at 10
o'clock this morning with Thrace
the chief object for consideration
The attitude of the Greek delegates
on this question was declared to
be giving the conferees considera
ble concern. ' -

ILLNESS HALTS

HOOVER SPEECH

Commerce Secretary Compelled to
Cancel AMress to Bankers'

Meet at Kew York, '

New York, . Oct. 5. Herbert
Hoover, secretary of commerce,
who was to have addressed tbe an-

nual convention of the American
Banker's' association today was
unable to do so on account of ill-
ness, it was announced by Presi-
dent B. McAdams ot the associa-
tion. Mr. McAdams said be had
received a letter from Mr. Hoover
this morning expressing his keen
regret that he would be unable to
appear. Mr. McAdams said he did
not know the nature of Mr. Hoov-
er's illness;

Mr. Hoover arrived here from
Washington last night

MINERS' UNION

BACKS DEMANDS

Policy Committee at Cleveland
Asks Present Wages be Cob

tinned Until 193. ,

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct 5. Tbe pol-

icy committee of the United Mine
Workers of America late yesterday
reaffirmed the demands of the Feb-
ruary, 1922, convention of the union
in Indianapolis, demanding the con-
tinuance of the present wages in
coal mines until 1926, and, in addi-
tion, the six-ho- ur day and five-da-y

week, time and one-ha- lf for over-
time and double time On Sundays
and holidays.

These demands will be presented
to the next scale conference of
miners and operators prior to the
expiration, March 31, next, of the
Cleveland agreement signed here
last August which practically set-
tled the soft coal strike and which
is now in force.

The decision by the policy com-
mittee to stand on their old de-
mands makes it unnecessary for
the miners' union to hold a con-
vention between now and ' next
April, John L. Lewis, president of
the United Mine Workers, an-
nounced.

TAB ASTD FEATHER TWO ME.
Omaha, Neb., Qct 5. Two men

under arrest at Bartley, Neb- - for
school girls, were taken(annoying and tarred and feathered.

ea tan Between w and iwper- -
sens had been drowsed wbea
they were crowded treat a deck
where they were trying to
board a rescue ship.

SETTLEMENT OF
C. & A. STRIKE
RUNS INTO SNAG

Bierd Says Proposals
Will Be Withdrawn

on Saturday.
Bloomington, 111., Oct 5. The

Boilermakers' and Helpers' union
at their meeting yesterday morn
ing voted 107 to 21 to accept the
offer of Receiver Bierd and which
was accepted by the other locals
the preceding day.

Bloomington. I1L. Oct 5. Al
though it was officially announced
Tuesday afternoon that the strike
of the Chicago 4b Alton employes
had been called off, a slight hitch
developed yesterday in relation to
the- settlement in the office ot Su
perintendent Seidet Following a
conference of the mediators who
communicated with Receiver Bierd,
that executive issued an ultimatum
to the effect that he would concede
nothing more and that all of his
proposals would be withdrawn
after 7 p. m. Saturday.

Mea Seek Conference.
Early yesterday the committee

representing the former employes
got in touch with Superintendent
Seidel and asked for a meeting
to determine what arrangements
could be made tor the men to re
turn to work, and when, in accord
ance with Receiver Bierd's propo-
sition. .

During the conference the com-
mittee raised, several points in con-
nection with the procedure to be
followed by the men returning to
work ander the new settlement

The question of the men making
out a new application was brought
up, and Mr. Seidel. informed the
committee that no application was
necessary, but as each man return
ed to work ha would be handed a
printed notice, signed by Receiver
Bierd.

SAYS PASTORS

OOGHTTOVOTE

Bishop Xkholson Tells Methodists
Preachers Mast Take Real In.

torest ta Community.

Princeton, 111, Oct. 5. The
preacher of the present must first
of all preach, and to qualify 100

per cent as a pastor should go to
the polls and rote and nrge his
congregation to do likewise, Bishop
Thomas Nicholson of Chicago, pre-
siding at the Rock River confer-
ence ot the Methodist Episcopal
church, told the assembled minis-
ters and laity today.

"The minister who fails to take
a genuine interest in his commun-
ity, to identify himself with all
well-direct- efforts for commun-
ity betterment to go to the polls
and vote to do his utmost to get
his people to do likewise; the min-
ister who fails to respond to the
calls of patriotism even when it
means the genuine sacrifice, tliatJ
minister is unworthy or his mgn
calling," Bishop Nicholson said.

"Ministry is a great word. It in
cludes all the heights and depths,
all the lengths and breadths of the
best new testament ideals of ser-
vice and the fullness of its mean-
ing is enlarged with every passing
hour."

ALTON ROAD ORDERS
10,000 TONS RALLS

Bloomington, I1U Oct 5. Re
ceiver W. G. Bierd has placed an
order for 10,000 tons ot
steel rails and a proportionate
number of plates and bolts with
the Illinois Steel company of Jo-li- et

Delivery is to be made next
spring.

LUTHERANS OF

ILLINOIS MEET

District of HISKOwri Synod Members
Gainer at Qnincy; Rev.
V Heyne Speaks,

Qnincy, II L, Oct 5-- The Luther-
an conference of the central Illi-
nois district of the Missouri synod,
which was called to order here last
night, is

x
well attended, there being

14 advisory pastors, 31 teachers
and 72 congregations represented
by lay delegates, with Rev. W.
Heyne of Decatur as presiding of-

ficer. In bis annual conference
sermon President Heyne deplored
the. general indifference and luke-
warm attitude ot 20th century
Christiana.

Riddled by Police Ballets
After Wounding & B, --

L & P. Cop.

Peoria, 111., Oct 5. The batlat
riddled body ot Henry Miller, river
front habitue, lay la a morgue here
today and Frank L. BosweiL Rock
Island railroad detective was in a :

hospital with a bullet in his leg,
casualties ot last night's gun fight
on the banks of the Illinois river.- -

Miller, routed by a gas bomb
hurled by police into his shack
where he barricaded himself after
shooting Bosweli, fell amid the rat-
tle of the riot guns when he stag-
gered into view, choking from the
gaa fumes but still showing light
He was shot down as he leveled hie
pistol at his besiegers.

Pollee Use Gaa Bosiba,
Gas bombs were used when the

police failed in their attempt to
route Miller by setting fire to the
shack. The barricaded man sac-ceed-ed

In extinguishing the flames
while hidden inside the rnde build'
ing. i

Bosweli, in making his rounds,
passed Miller's shack hut night.
The detective stated today that Mil.
ler fired two shots after teUing
Bosweli to mind his own business.
Bosweli ran for the shelter of a
railroad car but dropped with one
of Miller's bullets in bis left leg.

William Reise and McKinley Hill,
neighbors of Miller, braved the fire
of Miller's gun and carried Bosweli
to safety while railroad detectives
and police rushed to the scene.

FOREST FIRES

STILL MENACE

More Than 100 Square HBes bl
Minnesota Swept By Scattered

Biases.

St. Paul, Oct 5. Over an ares
more than 100 miles square, scat-
tered forest fires blazed today. In
northern Minnesota, while forestry
and state military officials directed
tbe fight to subdue them and hope- -

fully scanned the skies for tasa
casts of rain.

Many small settlements are
threatened by the flames, several
are reported virtually wiped out
but as the present menace has been
of long duration, there have been
no casualties and none are looked
for unless the wind attains excep
tional velocity.

For tbe moment attention has
turned from tbe iron ranges north
ot Duluth to tbe Cuyuna range in
Crow Wing county, where the vil
lage of Monganese felt tbe greatest
fire menace yesterday.

More than 100 men were on duty
in that area today and they hoped
to hold back the flames, even it the
wind should arise again.

POWDER BLAST BILLS
3 JOPUN, MOM MEN

Joplin, Mo., Oct 5. Three men
were killed in tw6 explosions at
the powder plant of the General
Explosives company, near hero
early yesterday. A gelatin mix house
exploded and flames from this caus-

ed the explosion ot nitroglycerine
tank.

TJ. S. SCIENTISTS
HONORED IN CHINA

Hong Kong, China, Oct 5. C H.
Huston, assistant secretary of the
United States department of com
merce, and his party ot scientists
were guests ol honor here yester
day.

SMALL PROVES A
REAL DAD; SINGS

INFANT TO SLEEP

Chicago, Oct 5. Governor
SmalL stoDDina at the Elgia
state hosnital on his tour of
state institutions, demonstrated
that recent cares have not caus-

ed him to fofget earlier years OB

hia farm at Kankakee.
One of the 12 infant occupants

of tbe Elgin Institution was cry
ing tastily when tbe governor
entered the nursery, wnrnw
Small naused at the crib and
whispered "Hush", but the cry--
inr continued.

The inspection stopped. Lift
ing the youngster to his anna,
the governor seated himself la
a rocking chair and crooned aa
old "rock-a-by- e- lullaby at
leaned when he was mktog k
own long before he snored fast
the executive aataatoa at Barter--

field.
Too

iuof floa

Lawrence Says Persons,
Not Parties, Are Domi--

.

nant in State.

BY DATTD LAWRENCE.
(Copyright 1922, by The Argus.);
Helena, Mont. Oet 5. Politics

in Montana, as in Iowa, Wisconsin
and North Dakota, is topsy-turv- y.

Persona and not parties axe
dominant There are no national
issues.

Whether a man labeled Repub-
lican or anotfer labeled Democrat
goes to the United States senate,
turns on state issues, and here, as
in North Dakota, the Democratic
candidate is a conservative while
the man who won the Republican
primaries is tied up with tbe radi-
cal elements to such an extent that
old line Republicans will be found
supporting the Democratic ticket
in large numbers. '

Speaking ot persona instead of
parties. Governor Joseph Dixon is
responsible for the upheaval in
Montana. He will be remembered
as having repreaented this state in
the United States senate and as one
ot the original insurgents who
managed Colonel Roosevelt's

fight for the presidency
in 1912. Hewas elected governor
two years ago and on the regular
Republican ticket He won man
Democratic votes because he was
considered a conservative as com-

pared with B. K. Wheeler, former
United States attorney, who wita
the help ot the Non-Partls-an

league, became the Democratic
nominee tor governor. '

Demos Back Radical.
Today Mr. Wheeler is running

for the United States senate and
the old line Democrats are behind
him. Although he had a back
ground of radicalism to overcome.
he sat down with the regular Dem
ocratic organization and a plat- -

ITorm was formulated which is em
inently satisfactory not only to
conservative Democrats but to con
servative Republicans. This is be
cause the Democrats, have aimed
their platform at Governor Dixon's j

radical taxation policies wnicn, so
far as conservatives are concerned,
stamp Mr. Dixon as more of a
radical than they thought Mr.
Wheeler ever could be.

"
The fight here is real pro-Dix-

or anti-Dixo- n. The governor
has made up hi mind to levy heavy
taxes on the mining industry and
is attempting to justify it on the
ground of increased expense in
running the state. The Democrats
are shouting economy of expendi-
ture and relief from burdensome
taxation. In order to hit at Dixon,
who is campaigning energetically
to get a state legislature elected
friendly to his policies, many Re-

publicans will vote for Democratic
candidates right down the line,
with one or two exceptions. For-
mer Congressman Evans, Demo-
crat, is one ot the exceptions. He
has endorsed the tax program of
Republican Governor Dixon.

More Confusion.
To add to the confusion, J. W.

Anderson, who polled about 10,000
votes out ot 70,000 in the Republi-
can primaries for United States
senator purely on the platform of
dissatisfaction with the Harding
administration, has carried his an
tipathy to President Harding so tar

(.Continued on .Page SixteenJ

STEER BLOOD

-- TEST PUZZLES

Test Is Possible Bat "Horse Doc-

tors" Dont Know How to Un.
dertake lie Job.

Dixon,' lit, Oct 5. Attorney
John P. Devine, minority leader in
the Illinois house or representa
tives, who startled Justice of
the Peace Gehant's court by de-
manding a blood test to determine
the ownership of a steer, over
which a suit was started in that
court is today in consultation with
leading veterinarians of the vicin-
ity over the manner in which such
test can be conducted.

That such a test is possible all
the veterinarians admit but Mr.
Devine has not yet been able to
find one who is familiar enough
with the procedure to undertake it
Pending some one of the "horse
doctors" familiarizing himself in
the manner Of making such test
Justice Gehant has withheld action
on Devine's demand. Two farmers
are involved in the suit Each
claims the steer, was born on his
farm, and each claims to have in
his possession the "mother of the
steer.

DROUGHT THREATENS CROPS.
Washington, Oct 5. Drought

conditions were reported to be
threatening serious damage to crops
in many parts of the United States,
not only effecting, growing crops
cnt stowing rau seeding

Kari went down into the bull penjYankee shortstop of a hit for the

if
M

the ball near the rightfield stands.
NO RUNS, TWO HITS, NO ER-
RORS. '

.YANKEES (Cunningham went
Into centerfield for the Giants.)
Frisch tossed out Schang, who hit
a slow curve. Groh got Ward at
first Frisch robbed Scott of a hit
by making a diving catch of his
grounder and getting his man at
first. NO RONS, NO HITS, NO
ERRORS.

, THIRD 15 IfING.
GIANTS Groh walked. Frisch

'lined out to Ruth Meusel flied to
Ruth. (The Giants were trying the
"bit and run" play.) Young walk-
ed. Kelly churned the air for the
third out. . NO RUNS, NO HITS,
NO ERRORS.

' YANKEES Groh threw out
Shawkey, ..Witt fouled out to Groh.
Dugan got a hit to left
(Barnes Ditched nothine but slow

had passed "Babe" Ruth.) Barnes
struck out NO RUNS, NO HITS,
NO ERRORS
. YANKEES Meusel fouled out to
Snyder. Schang struck out, Sny-
der dropping the third strike and
throwing him out Ward got a
home run over the leftfield fence.
Frisch went into centerfield for
Scott's Texas leaguer, robbing the

second time in the game. ONE
RUN, ONE HIT, NO ERRORS.

FIFTH LSXIXG.
GIANTS Bancroft lined out to

Pipp. Scott threw out Groh at
first Frisch beat out a bunt (Meu-
sel got a blow into tbe grandstand
that was foul by inches.) Frisch
went to third on a wild pitch.
Scott threw out Meusel at first
NO RUNS, ONE HIT, NO ERRORS.

YANKEES Shawkey flied out to
Cunningham. , Barnes took Witt's
hopper and tossed him out Dugan
got a single to left Frisch threw
out Ruth at first NO RUNS, ONE
HIT, NO ERRORS.

SIXTH DWWG.
GIANTS Young beat out a. slow

roller to Scott Kelly forced
'

Young, Shawkey to Ward. Cun-
ningham flied to Ruth. Snyder flied
out to Ruth. NO RUNS, ONE HIT,
NO ERRORS.

YANKEES Pipp fouled out to
Snyder. Meusel got a base on
balls. Frisch threw out Schang at
first, Meusel going to second. Ward

kanned. NO RUNS, NO HITS, NO
ERRORS.

SEVENTH IKXDJG.
GIANTS Ward took Barnes' hot

shot and threw him out (Shawkey
complained bitterly to Umpire

pn his calling of balls and
strikes.) - Bancroft went out to
Pipp, unassisted. Groh popped to
Ward. NO RUNS, NO HITS, NO
ERRORS.

YANKEES Kelly took Scott's
roller and touched first. Shawkey
fanned otf three pitched balls. Witt
fanned. NO RUNS, NO HITS, MO
ERRORS.

EIGHTH. ETHIKG.
OIANTS Frisch fouled to "Du

nn. Meusel sent up a high foul
which Pipp took. Young flied out
to Meusel. NO RUNS, NO HITS,
NO ERRORS.

.YANKEES Barnes tosseu out
Duran. Ruth got a long hit into
left Held for two bases. Pipp flied
out to Cunningham and Ruth raced
to third on the catch. (Kutn was
stealing home when Meusel fouled
off the pitch). Ruth scored on
Mensel'a double to left which he
made by fast base running. Kelly
took Schang's grounder and touched
first ONE RUN. TWO HITS, NO
ERRORS.

GOXPEBS JELLS
Washington,. Oct. 5. Declaring

labor to be partisan to a principle
rather than party, Samuel Gompers
said labor. was lor.LaFollette in
Wisconsin, Johnson in California,
Smith in New Yorkv Pinchott in
Pennsylvania. Fraaier in North
Dakota and Bookhart la Iowa.

to (et into condition in case they
Ikoild be called upon.) Ward
tossed out Bancroft going far to
Mi left to get a mean bounder.
Qroh singled over second, his

t birth, hit in the series. Frisch
got a Texas leaguer into leftfield
which Scott could not quite reach,
tlroh went to second. Meusel hit
a home run into the leftfield stand,

, Horing Groh and Frisch ahead of
him. Young flied out to Witt

, Kelly fouled out to Schang. THREE
BUNS, THREE HITS, NO ERRORS.

YANKEES Groh made a nice
lay on Witt's roller and got him

; at first Bancroft took Dugan's
fronnder and threw to the grand-Kan- d,

Dugan going to second.
Rath ent out at first Kelly,

Dugan going to third.
. Dugan scored when Pipp got a sin-t- ie

off Kelly's glove. Meusel flied
at to Young. ' ONE RUN, ONE

HIT, ONE ERROR.
SECOND EVSLSG.

QIANTS Stengel beat out an in-
fold hit Snyder got a single over
Plpp's head, Stengel going to sec--
0B4. ISteneral hurt his lee in ao--

; bit to second and Cunningham raa'
nr htm.) Barnes hit into a dou--M

play, Scott to Ward to Pipp,
Cuningham going to third. Ban-
croft flied out to Ruth, who took

JUDGE REWARDS
ITALIAN'S ZEAL

TO BE A CITIZEN

Chicaco. Oct K tl n i e 1 m a
d'Alesandrao did not play exact-
ly fair in his test but today he
was the proud possessor of gov
ernmental 0. K. on his fitness to
enter the estate of American
citizenship.

Federal Judcte Wilkerson was
WTed by Guielma's abashed and
wpectiui attitude as he plied

Urn with questions yesterday.
Onielma looked down, turned his
aat about in his hands, fidgeted

rvously, but each time looked
with the proper answer.

Taw the Judge became interest- -
in me hat

Jn the brim wera slinff of m--tt bearing the names of nt

officials, knowledge of
Uch is to per-

fusion to become naturalised.
mere were "Presidene Hord- -

" Macormulr. "T WilVafn'
lM others. ,

'

J(e wnksin" passed Guiel
beeaase of hie seal.

bottom aide un. , ; f

i


